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Abstract
Single pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) was used to test the assumption that kinesthetic imagery of action is more ‘motor’
than visual imagery of action. We assessed corticospinal excitability during motor imagery of a thumb-palm opposition movement by recording
potentials evoked by TMS from two hand muscles that would (opponens pollicis, OP, target) or would not (abductor digiti minimi, ADM, control)
be activated during actual performance of the very same movement. Participants were asked to imagine the thumb-palm opposition movement
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dhile maintaining first person imagery that was either purely visual or predominately kinesthetic. The motor imagery task was performed in two
onditions in which the imagined and the actual hand could be either congruent or incongruent. Facilitation of potentials recorded from OP was
igher during imagery carried out in mentally congruent than incongruent postures. This effect was largely due to lack of excitability recorded
uring incongruent kinesthetic imagery, which was indistinguishable from baseline imagery of the static hand. All other conditions differed from
tatic imagery regardless of position. No significant effects were found in a control muscle (ADM) thus indicating that the effect was not related to
patial coding. Subjective reports obtained after the experiment indicate that the results cannot be ascribed to qualitative differences in the imagery
xperienced. For relatively simple motor tasks requiring no ‘expertise’ we found no detectable difference in the motor cortex due to imagery
odality.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
eywords: Motor imagery; Kinesthetic imagery; First person imagery; Transcranial magnetic stimulation; Mental postural incongruency
. Introduction
Kinesthetic imagery is frequently considered more ‘motor’
han visual imagery of the same task. This is surprising since
otor behavior is highly influenced by visual information. The
nfluence of visual imagery, or more precisely visuospatial
magery, on motor control has been behaviorally demonstrated
n reach-grasp [13], endpoint reproduction [25] and locomotion
51] tasks. Although neuroimaging studies indicate that the
eural underpinnings of motor imagery and motor execution
re similar, differences across studies in reported instructional
etails and subjective experience [28,40,42,43,50] make it dif-
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ficult to discern what imagery modality was measured. Recent
brain imaging studies indicate activation of a parietal-frontal
circuit involving the superior parietal (BA 7), premotor and
supplementary motor areas during kinesthetic imagery [14,49]
and external visual imagery of oneself acting (i.e. the subject
was the agent of the action but the spatial coding was not
egocentric) [49]. Activation of somatosensory areas during
kinesthetic imagery has not been convincingly documented
[28,33,40,43].
The relation between body schema (the representation of the
body in the mind) and motor imagery (the mental representation
of the body moving) reveals a role for both visual and kines-
thetic components in the internal image of a limb. Body schema
clearly incorporates both visual and proprioceptive information
but under some circumstances one modality dominates over
the other (e.g. in the congenitally blind). Visual components
are suggested by the similar, albeit less intense, neural activa-
tion patterns evident in the primary motor cortex for phantom
and non-phantom limbs during visual imagery of a motor task
166-4328/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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[9]. Phantom pain can be alleviated through visual imagery of
the body part relaxing [34]. Moreover, chronically hemiplegic
patients manifest similar levels of response accuracy in para-
lyzed and non-paralyzed limbs during implicit motor imagery
tasks (e.g. grip selection and rotation of hands) [26]. Thus,
the mental representation of the limb needs not be constrained
by proprioceptive information; while long term memory may
have been accessed for kinesthetic information, this information
would contradict the ongoing experience of the paralyzed limb,
introducing conflicting signals, and presumably errors, into the
motor system.
The influence of proprioceptive inflow on the central
representation of body schema is continuous and can induce
proprioceptive dominance [46]. Patients have longer reaction
times when the hand, which must be mentally rotated, corre-
sponds to the limb in pain [45], in agreement with evidence for
anatomical ‘constraints’ during mental rotation of body parts
[39]. Inflow in this context refers to initial sensory information
conveying sensation and proprioception [44] rather than mus-
cular inflow [22,23]. The role of muscular inflow is implicit in
psychoneuromuscular theory [32], which derives support from
research showing increased muscle activation during internal
(kinesthetic) imagery [16]. Lutz [29] provides strong evidence
that this activity is a by-product of the central generation of
a motor image not meaningfully related to skill acquisition
or retention, i.e. the pattern of activation during imagery is
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2. Method and materials
2.1. Participants
Thirteen participants (age 23–29; five female) participated. All were right
handed [4], and neurologically healthy, without psychiatric or other medical
disorders, and without any contraindications to transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS) [cf. 56]. The protocol was approved by the local ethical committee and
the research conducted in accordance with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.
Written informed consent was obtained prior to participation.
2.2. Electromyography (EMG)
Surface Ag-AgCl cup electrodes (1-cm-diameter) were placed over the oppo-
nens pollicis (OP) and abductor digiti minimi (ADM) of the right hand by using
a belly-tendon montage. Recordings were made using a CED Power 1401 (Cam-
bridge Electronic Design Ltd., Cambridge, UK) connected to an Isolated Patient
Amplifier System Model D360 (Digitimer Ltd., Hertfordshire, UK), and inter-
faced with CED Spike 2 software. The second order Butterworth filter was set
between 20 and 2500 Hz (10 kHz sampling rate). Signals were displayed at a gain
of 1000. Auditory feedback of the EMG signals was used to help participants
maintain voluntary muscle relaxation during electrophysiological preparation.
2.3. TMS
Focal TMS was performed with a figure eight shaped stimulation coil (outer
diameter of each wing 70 mm), connected to a Magstim 200 Mono Pulse
(Magstim Whitland, Dyfed, UK), over the left primary motor cortex. The opti-
mal scalp position (OSP) for eliciting MEPs in ADM was found by moving the
coil in steps of 1 cm until the largest MEP was found and then marked with a
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iandom and does not match the pattern (e.g. triphasic) recorded
uring actual performance of the same motor act. There is, in
act, little evidence that peripheral activity is required during
otor imagery. Modulation of F wave amplitude is equivocal
10,41,52,53] while the H reflex tends to be inactive. Although
onnet et al. [3] reported H reflex modulation, the imagery and
xecution trials were interspersed which may have contributed
o the accompanying background EMG activity. Investigations
here imagery trials formed a separate block [1] or were no
xecution trials were performed [27,21] report no change in H
eflex amplitude. Increased H reflex amplitude is due to practice
ffects [17].
We compare kinesthetic and first person visual imagery of
thumb-palm opposition task. The task involves more motor
han abstract cognitive processes and theoretically should be
ore closely associated with kinesthetic imagery [cf. 11].
magined position of the hand was manipulated to assess
hether modulation of motor evoked potentials is strictly
ue to imagined action of the target muscle, or to spatial
nformation for the target muscle; on half the trials the mental
epresentation of the control muscle (not involved in the
ction) was ‘in view’ and more medial (imagined palm up)
nd half the trials ‘out of view’ and more lateral (imagined
alm down). The control muscle was used as the optimal
calp position in order to maximize the possibility of detecting
odulation. Baseline imagery measured the corticospinal
xcitability accompanying the general representation of the
and: participants imagined their static hand fully congruent
ith the actual pronated hand; a supinated position was not used
ue to difficulty maintaining background electromyographic
ilence.en. The coil was held tangential to the scalp with the handle pointing backward
nd laterally at approximately 45◦ from the midline. Resting motor threshold
rMT) was defined as the lowest stimulus intensity to evoke at least 5 out of 10
otor evoked potentials (MEPs) with an amplitude of at least 50V [37] in both
uscles. Stimulus intensity was kept at 20% above rMT during data collection.
.4. Procedure
Participants were seated comfortably, with their right arm and hand lying
ronated on a pillow placed on their lap. Throughout data collection the par-
icipants’ actual hand was always lying pronated on the pillow. Participants
magined performing thumb-palm opposition (see Fig. 1) in four blocks: visual
magery or kinesthetic imagery, with the imagined palm up (incongruent with
ctual hand posture) or imagined palm down (congruent with actual hand pos-
ure).
Prior to each condition, participants watched their hand as they physically
erformed the movement for 10 s with the palm up or palm down (as appropriate
o the condition), making note either of the feel or the appearance of the move-
ent (as appropriate to the condition). Participants were told to adopt a constant
requency, and to use the same frequency for their imagined movement. Four
ovement imagery blocks were performed. To avoid inducing a confound by
witching back and forth between modalities, half the participants performed the
wo kinesthetic imagery conditions first and then the visual imagery conditions,
hile the other half were assigned the reverse order. Static (baseline) imagery
as performed at both the beginning (first block) and end (last block) of the
xperiment. Participants closed their eyes during imagery.
Each block contained 18 trials. Approximately 5 min elapsed when imagery
odality was changed in order to minimize crossover effects while maintaining
articipant motivation. Written instructions were supplied prior to each condi-
ion (see Appendix A, for examples). It was explicitly instructed that the imagery
ust use a first person perspective with egocentric coding. The instructions for
tatic imagery were for participants to imagine their right hand lying on the
illow and that their imagined hand was completely stationary. Visual imagery
nstructions stated that the image should contain only the visual information
hat was available when the movement was actually performed, and that imag-
ning the feeling of the movement should be avoided. The kinesthetic imagery
nstructions were to imagine the sensations – in particular the stretch and muscle
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Fig. 1. The movement which participants imagined is illustrated. Upper panels
A: thumb-palm opposition was imagined to occur with the palm up (incongruent
with actual hand posture) and lower panels B: thumb opposition was imagined
to occur with the palm down (congruent with actual hand posture).
tension – that had been present when the movement was actually performed (due
to concerns that prohibiting visual information would be too difficult to fully
comply with, strong emphasis was placed on the kinesthetic instructions and no
mention made of visual information).
Trials began with a computer beep, indicating that the participant should
begin performing imagery and initiating EMG recording. To avoid a priming
effect, a variable interval of 3–3.5 s elapsed between the beep and the TMS
pulse. In the movement conditions task compliance was externally monitored
by having participants report the direction of the imagined movement (left/right)
when the pulse was delivered. EMG data were recorded for another 0.5 s. A rest
period (7 s) elapsed before the next trial (time between pulses, 10.5–11 s). The
inclusion of the rest periods was desirable in order to reduce mental fatigue and
attentional lapses. The choice of interstimulus interval was based on research
demonstrating no change in corticospinal excitability with repetitive TMS at
0.1 Hz for 1 h [5].
2.5. Post experimental manipulation check
Participants provided written descriptions of their imagery and rated a series
of statements on Likert-type scales for each condition. The statement related to
first person imagery controlled for first-third person perspective switching and
that the spatial coding was internal (egocentric) rather than external of self. A
statement controlled whether kinaesthetic imagery was used during the baseline
and visual imagery conditions. The difficulty in forming images was assessed
with statements similar to those on the imagery questionnaire. Four aspects of
image quality were rated: clarity and vividness of the visual imagery; imagined
muscular tension; imagined stretch; and controllability (including maintenance
of movement frequency).
2.6. Imagery questionnaire
Participants completed an Italian version of the Revised Movement Imagery
Questionnaire (MIQr). The MIQr [19] measures the difficulty of forming visual
and kinesthetic images of physical movements (e.g. jumping) with a Likert-type
scale. The visual imagery instructions do not specify a first or third person per-
spective. The scale on our Italian version is reversed from the original, with
a better image indicated by a lower score (1 = very easy; 7 = very difficult).
The Italian version has a Spearman–Brown split-half coefficient of reliabil-
ity = 0.90, and Cronbach alpha measure of internal consistency for the visual
subscale = 0.79 and kinesthetic subscale = 0.89.
2.7. Subjective experience
Task compliance was high, as assessed via immediate verbal responses of
imagined movement direction after the TMS pulse. Participants kept to a first
person perspective in egocentric space. Baseline imagery was clear and vivid,
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Table 1
Qualitative summary (median response) of the manipulation check
Kinesthetic
Up Down
First Completely agree Agree
Control Agree Agree
Kinesthetic Fairly easy Fairly easy
Tension Fairly strong Fairly strong
Stretch Fairly strong Fairly strong
Visual
Clear/vivid
Participants evaluated their imagery by rating the degree of agreement with a series of
fi equen
d le tens
“ ge ‘s
( al) [vrst person (egocentric) imagery” (First) and “it was easy to control (including fr
isagree]. The remaining ratings used seven-point scales: “the imagined musc
how clear and vivid your visual imagery was” (Clarity and vividness) [no ima
Kinesthetic) and “how difficult it was to visually imagine the movement” (Visulthough the lack of activity was mentally fatiguing. One subject indicated that
aintaining a purely static image was difficult due to the TMS pulse ‘interrupt-
ng’ the imagery. Two participants reported kinesthetic imagery in the baselines;
he feedback indicated that this was due to difficulty distinguishing a kinesthetic
mage from sensations induced by the TMS pulse. Two participants reported a
inesthetic component during the visual palm up condition and were replaced
n the data set. One (retained) subject reported mentally ‘severing’ her arm to
revent kinesthetic imagery during the visual imagery conditions. In the palm
own conditions, participants accommodated the physical contact of the hand
ith the pillow by: raising their imagined hand; the imagined thumb ‘moved
hrough’ the pillow, or the pillow was absent from the image. Image quality was
ypically assessed with positive ratings (Table 1).
.8. Data handling
MEPs were analysed off-line. The absence of background EMG activity was
onfirmed through visual inspection of the data; trials with background activity
Visual Baseline
Up Down Down
Agree Agree Agree
Agree Agree Agree
Fairly easy Fairly easy
Fairly clear Fairly clear Fairly clear
statements. Empty cells indicate that the evaluation did not apply. “I used only
cy)” (Control) used five-point Likert-type scales [completely agree–completely
ion” (Tension) and “the imagined stretch” (Stretch) [very weak–very strong];
een’–like real vision]; “how difficult it was to imagine the physical sensation”
ery easy–very difficult].
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Fig. 2. Raw MEPs recorded in ADM and OP for one representative participant. Data from the 18 trials in each block are superimposed, with their mean values
emphasized.
within 100 ms of the pulse, where the MEP amplitude was difficult to clearly
distinguished from background EMG activity (<90V), or on which movement
was observed were discarded. Outliers (± 2S.D.) were identified for each muscle
in each condition and the data removed for both muscles. Between 6 and 20 trials
were rejected for each participant. Peak-to-peak millivolt (mV) amplitude was
calculated using CED Spike 2 software. Raw MEP data from one representative
participant are illustrated in Fig. 2. Data were normalized (natural log + 1) to
address non-normality resulting from positive skew [35].
Effect size provides an additional index of magnitude of a treatment effect.
In repeated measures designs the index is biased by the correlation between
two items: for r > 0.5 a repeated measure effect size will be larger than that for
independent groups, and vice versa [31]. We report effect sizes calculated using
a modification of the Cohen d statistic to eliminate the bias: t[2(1 − r)/n]1/2,
where t is the t statistic for correlated samples, and r is the correlation across
pairs of means [8]. The d statistic is interpreted as the number of standard devi-
ations between two means, where ‘medium’ d = 0.5 (apparent to the discernable
observer), ‘small’ d = 0.2 (clearly smaller than medium but not trivial) and ‘large’
d = 0.8 (clearly larger than medium) [7].
Responses on the manipulation check were converted to numeric values.
These ordinal values were analysed with non-parametric Friedman ANOVAs
and Wilcoxon matched-pairs tests [24]. To compare our participants with those
in other published research, parametric analysis was used to compare the MIQr
subscales.
3. Results
3.1. Baseline
MEPs in the first and second baseline did not differ in
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Table 2
Natural log mean (and standard deviation) of MEP peak-to-peak amplitude (mV)
in abductor digiti minimi (ADM; control muscle) and opponens pollicis (OP;
target muscle)
Kinesthetic Imagery Visual Imagery Baseline
Up Down Up Down Down
ADM 0.54 (0.26) 0.54 (0.23) 0.53 (0.25) 0.57 (0.23) 0.50 (0.22)
OP 0.51 (0.22) 0.61 (0.21) 0.60 (0.24) 0.65 (0.30) 0.48 (0.18)
size d = 0.58), kinesthetic palm down p = 0.010 (d = 0.68) and
visual palm up p = 0.018 (d = 0.51); moreover, excitability dur-
ing kinesthetic palm up was lower than during visual palm down
p = 0.011 (d = 0.49), kinesthetic palm down p = 0.048 (d = 0.47)
and visual palm up p = 0.052 (d = 0.36).
Paired t-tests indicated no overall difference between imagery
modality, t(12) = 1.65, p = 0.12 (visual imagery M = 0.56,
S.D. = 0.21; kinesthetic imagery 0.62, 0.26). A difference
between position was obtained, t(12) = 3.09, p = 0.009 (effect
size d = 0.33); higher levels of facilitation were recorded in con-
ditions during which the imagined palm position was congruent
with the actual hand position (palm down M = 0.63, S.D. = 0.24;
palm up 0.55, 0.23).
F
NP, t(12) = 0.92, p = 0.38 (first M = 0.45, S.D. = 0.23; second
.49, 0.16) or in ADM, t(12) = 1.23, p = 0.24 (first M = 0.47,
.D.= 0.23; second 0.52, 0.24). The baselines were collapsed
nd averages obtained.
.2. Analysis of MEP data
Repeated measures ANOVA (four imagined movement con-
itions and average baseline: Table 2) detected no modulation in
he control muscle ADM, F(4,48) = 0.86, p = 0.49. In contrast,
he target muscle OP was modulated F(4,48) = 5.94, p= 0.0006
Fig. 3). Newman–Keuls post hoc found that excitability dur-
ng static imagery was lower than during three of the move-
ent imagery conditions: visual palm down p = 0.002 (effect
ig. 3. MEP amplitudes (mean and standard error) in the opponens pollicis.
ewman–Keuls post hoc; *p < 0.05, **p = 0.002.
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3.3. Subjective data
Analyses indicate that the perceived quality of the imagery
consciously manipulated was similar across conditions. Fried-
man ANOVAs (five conditions) for the statements that the
imagery was first person egocentric, χ2 (d.f. = 4) = 7.7, p < 0.10
and controllable, χ2 (d.f. = 4) = 8.7, p < 0.07, failed to reach sig-
nificance, as did the statement that the imagery was clear and
vivid, Friedman ANOVA (three conditions) χ2 (d.f. = 2) = 2.0,
p < 0.37. Wilcoxon matched-pairs found no difference between
ratings of imagined tension (T = 9, p = 0.21), imagined stretch
(T = 4, p = 0.72), difficulty in forming kinesthetic images (T = 14,
p = 1.00) or difficulty in forming visual images (T = 1.5,
p = 0.72).
3.4. Imagery questionnaire
Participants considered it “fairly easy” to form motor images
using either modality (visual M = 10, kinesthetic 12); reflecting
the scale back to the original direction (a better image indicated
by a higher score), participants ratings (visual 22, kinesthetic 20)
are similar to those reported elsewhere [19,29]. Visual imagery
was considered “easier”, t(13) = 2.51, p = 0.03, in agreement
with previous research [2,19]. This suggests that our sample
is similar to the neurologically healthy population sampled in
motor imagery studies.
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[cf. 12]. Our data agrees with research on imagined finger move-
ments (imagery modality actually used not reported) by Vargas
et al. [55]; while their manipulation focused on physical pos-
ture and ours on imagined posture, in both cases higher levels
of excitability were found with compatible postures. Shenton et
al. [46] also reports a congruency effect in that hand and stimuli
congruency induced faster response times than incongruency,
with the effect largely due to proprioceptive information, i.e.
biomechanical constraints.
The subjective reports indicate that in all conditions partici-
pants found the imagery reasonably easy to perform and agreed
the imagined movement could be controlled. Thus, there appears
to be disagreement between the conscious experience of the
motor imagery and objective measure of MEP amplitude, mim-
icking findings involving real movement. Visual and propriocep-
tive information during pointing, for example, are unavailable
for conscious report, supporting the notion that online (dorsal
stream) control is not conscious [6]. Hence, it may be notable
that first person imagery may utilize a parietal-frontal circuit
[38,47,48]. However, among participants who spontaneously
‘ranked’ the relative difficulty of the four movement conditions
a consistent pattern occurred: visual palm down imagery was
considered easiest, followed by visual palm up, kinesthetic palm
down and kinesthetic palm up, which mirrors the two extremes
found in the MEP data – the highest facilitation with visual palm
down imagery and lowest with kinesthetic palm up imagery.
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s. Discussion
We found no difference between first person visual and kines-
hetic imagery of movement per se, indicating that the effect of
oth imagery modalities is comparable, at least for simple motor
asks with which the person has no particular ‘expertise’. This
esult was found in spite of explicit instructions prior to each con-
ition (written and physical practice) to concentrate on specific
isual or kinesthetic information, and subjective reports which
enerally indicated good quality imagery. An effect of imagined
and position was found in the opponens pollicis, with higher
evels of facilitation recorded when the position of the imagined
and was congruent with the actual hand position. When the
magined hand posture was incongruent with the actual hand
difference between imagery modality was obtained; a visual
mage of the action leads to an increase in corticospinal excitabil-
ty while kinesthetic imagery was statistically indistinguishable
rom static imagery of the hand. Results from the ADM mus-
le suggest this latter effect was not due to spatial coding; the
ack of modulation in ADM suggests that placing the imagined
and in a posture where the muscle being monitored is ‘in view’
nd more medial does not, in itself, lead to changes in MEP
mplitude.
We interpret the position effect as evidence that continuous
roprioceptive information from the actual hand introduced an
nformational conflict into the motor system during imagery.
his conflict negatively influenced motor imagery when the
magery was kinesthetic. Notably, the optimal scalp position was
ptimized over a muscle not involved in the movement (ADM),
hich should have minimized our ability to detect modulationThere are several possible explanations for the failure to find
igher facilitation during kinesthetic imagery. First, it is difficult
o manipulate kinesthetic information without sufficient famil-
arity with the task constraints. Behavioral evidence indicates
hat mental practice incorporating kinesthetic imagery is useful
o athletes with expertise in a task, but neither aids nor hinders
ovices [20]; and, people feigning injury incorrectly anticipate
he effect of the impairment on real and imagined movement
30]. Task unfamiliarity would allow few parameters with which
o make a predictive movement to be centralized accurately.
f the efferent information related to kinesthetic parameters is
ncorrect or unknown, it should follow that the motor system
ries to minimize the information. Thus, the failure of kines-
hetic palm up imagery to induce facilitation with respect to
tatic imagery; participants could not accommodate incongru-
nt predictive information (initial sensory information of the
and and motor outflow [cf. 44]), and therefore the motor sys-
em suppressed or ignored the conflicting information [cf. 55].
ndeed, the thumb-palm opposition movement is one which peo-
le are likely to spend little time consciously monitoring and in
his sense is relatively unfamiliar.
Moreover, the modality of an image may be less important
han its purpose. While it is frequently assumed that motor
magery is simply the image of an action, this overlooks the
act that motor imagery may serve several functions. Ath-
etes use imagery for cognitive functions (rehearsal of skills or
trategies) and motivational functions (goal obtainment, manip-
lating arousal, self-confidence or mental toughness) [18,36].
otivational functions also accompany exercise imagery (feel-
ng energized or reducing stress, physical appearance, exercise
elf-efficacy and positive emotions) [15], with many of these
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functions related to initiating and sustaining exercise behavior.
Thus, motor imagery is not simply an image of an action but
a highly dynamic cognitive process that may be heavily influ-
enced by motivational aspects of behavior. Motor imagery used
for motivational purposes should be able to generate changes
(e.g. respiration or muscle tension) in the peripheral nervous
system.
A TMS paper considering the effects of visual and kinaes-
thetic imagery showed modulation of excitability between the
ON and OFF phases of kinesthetically imagined movement; by
contrast, the visual motor imagery comparison failed to reach
significance [52]. The seeming discrepancy between this paper
and our present results may lie in the protocol of the two exper-
iments. While we used a stimulation intensity of 120% rMT,
Stinear et al. [52] adjusted the intensity to “. . . produce responses
of approximately 1.0 mV amplitude in the resting APB (p. 3)”.
Using this procedure implied that different stimulation intensi-
ties were used in different subjects. Moreover, the Stinear et al.
stimulation intensity may therefore have been well above ours;
based on our data, we would have needed to stimulate far above
120% in order to have used the 1.0 mV criteria. This is important
because increases in stimulation intensity lead to the activation
of corticospinal neurons with higher thresholds. A recent study
[54] using six stimulation intensities (range 100–150% rMT)
illustrates the importance of this point.
The present study demonstrates that research on motor
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Continue this action for 10 s while observing your hand perform
the movement. Now imagine yourself performing the movement
using first person imagery. The first person imagery should be
egocentric. Imagine the “feel” of the movement (i.e. the muscle
tension and stretch).
A.2. Visual imagery (e.g. with palm down)
Raise your right hand with the palm facing down and perform
continuous right thumb-palm opposition. Make the movement
accurately. You select the frequency of the movement. This fre-
quency must be constant. Continue this action for 10 s while
observing your hand perform the movement. Now imagine your-
self performing the movement using first person imagery. The
first person imagery should be egocentric. Your imagery should
contain only that visual information which was available to you
when you were watching the real movement. Do not imagine
the “feel” of the movement.
At the start of each trial the computer will emit a beep sound.
This sound is the signal to begin your imagery. Continue to
perform the imagery with your eyes closed. The imagined move-
ment should have the same frequency as the real movement.
After several seconds a TMS pulse will be delivered. At this
point you should stop your imagery and verbally report the direc-
tion your imagined thumb was moving (left or right) when the
T
w
R
[
[magery can and should be carefully controlled. The use of the
ost experimental manipulation check enabled the identifica-
ion and replacement of participants who did not abide by the
nstructions. The analysis of the feedback allows us to exclude
xplanations of the results based on differences in subjective
xperience. Most critically, the absence of clear differences
etween imagery modalities highlights a problem underlying
large number of motor imagery studies. Specifically, unless
ubjective information regarding the imagery actually experi-
nced is obtained, one cannot make decisive statements based
n corticospinal excitability to claim which imagery modality
easured.
In conclusion, we found no evidence that first person visual
nd kinesthetic imagery leads to different levels of corticospinal
xcitability per se. We have found evidence that excitability
uctuates with congruency, particularly when the imagery was
inesthetic.
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ppendix A
.1. Kinesthetic imagery (e.g. with palm up)
Raise your right hand with the palm facing up and per-
orm continuous thumb-palm opposition. Make the movement
ccurately. Notice how the movement “feels”. You select the
requency of the movement. This frequency must be constant.MS pulse was delivered. After several seconds the computer
ill emit a beep sound indicating the start of another trial.
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